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FROM FIELDHOUSE RECORDS WE PRESENT DONNA "CEE" THIS HOLY HIP-HOP ARTIST HAS

THE HOTTEST HOLY HIP-HOP ALBUM OUT THIS YEAR.. DON'T SLEEP ON DONNA "CEE" IT'S

SUPER CRUNK MAN ....ON SALE NOW.. ONLY $10 YOU GET A FREE BUMPER STICKER INSIDE..

15 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Spiritual Rap, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Continued Artist

Bio - Donna Cee - "God open the door for me to minister through music and I accepted." "The idea was to

give people something they could bop to and receive a life changing message at the same time." "The

music is laced with hard core hip hop beats and yet is smooth to the listening." My CD is produced by a

twenty year veteran in the rap game, "DJ Scratch Master Tee." "The proof is in the music." "DJ Tee did

tracks featuring these artist: *Hustler E *254 Street Bosses *Cadillac *Capone *Nino of P.K.O. *Slim Thug

*Cyse *South Mobb *D.O.P * Clique 3 *Kotton Mouth *Quint Black *C-Note *Big Pokey. "Strictly hard core

beats." "DJ Tee did some cuttin' (scratching) on Track 2." "His skills are still in tact." Donna Cee - "DJ Tee

will travel with me mesmerizing the crowd doing tricks on his turn tables." "God gave me a show that is

like none no one has ever witnessed." "People will leave the show with an amazing charge on life."

Donna Cee - "Track 11 is called "God's Sonita." "It was composed by J-Rock." He is part of a new

program we are incorporating at Fieldhouse Records. We will feature a youth artist on our new releases

to encourage them in the arts and to display their skills so that others may know what they have to offer.

Donna Cee - "Track 13 is a skit that is serious." "I played it at a church I was performing at and the people

were astonished at how "cut and dry" it is." "That describes me." I get straight to the point." "God won't let

you miss the point with me." "When I left that church that night, people were still crying because they did

not realize how the church or people in the church were keeping out people who needed it the most."

"They have distorted the picture of Christ to the world." "When the video of the skit on Track 13 and the
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song on Track 14 is played on national TV, I pray that it is as effective as it was in that church after they

heard it." Donna Cee - "Track 14 is made along the same style as "Mind Playin' Tricks On You" by the

"Getto Boyzs." "It is one of my better tracks on the CD." "It describes a truth of what I have felt like and

what I go through in ministry. Donna Cee - "The intro of "The Factor" describes it best." "It can't be

contained in one sitting." "Hard core beats plus a hard core style with clarity makes for...OOH WEE MAN!

"The factor will cause you to re-evaluate your life."
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